Willkommen in Deutsch 1

Roster / Syllabus / Questions
Where is German spoken? Preface xxvi-xxix
Cognates & German Words & Phrases
Intro to the Sounds of German

Homework

Read Syllabus + Course Outline carefully! Study the phonetics of German
Get your textbook and establish a ‘Quia’ account for your lab work and homework right away. All homework must be done on-line in a timely manner. Don’t miss the deadline for your homework.
You should do some homework today!

Intro 1
Phonetics / Das Alphabet / Spelling textbook page#

Einführung: Hallo, Guten Tag! Seite S. 1-3
Kulturtipp: Forms of Address S. 3
Aktivität 1-2 S. 3
Das Alphabet/Buchstabenhaus Akt. 3-4 S. 5
Aktivität 5-6 /Wörter buchstabieren S. 5

Hausarbeit: Study vocabulary (all you have learned so far) p. 20 very well.
Practice pronunciation and intonation.
Work with Quia work book and lab manual!
Practice the German alphabet and know how to spell in German.
Do all exercises on-line (in the lab book and the workbook)
as far as discussed in class. Hallo/Guten Tag!
By the end of this chapter at midnight before the chapter test day all lab manual and workbook exercises must be completed.
**Intro 2**
Alphabet / Sounds of German

**Hallo! - Mach's Gut!**
Hallo! - Mach's Gut!
Hellos and Good Byes/Aktivität 7-8

**Na, wie geht's? Aktivität 9-10**
Na, wie geht's?

**Hausarbeit:**
Practice the alphabet!
Know how to spell in German.

Work with Quia on-line with your Lab and Workbook.
Do all exercises as far as discussed in class:
Hallo/Auf Wiedersehen /Wie geht's?

**Intro 3**
Zahlen & Nummern
Aktivität 11-14 Interviews
Texte identifizieren
Videoclips

**Hausarbeit:**
Learn the numbers! Count out loud!
Study Vocabulary S.17-19

Work with Quia on-line in your Lab and Workbook.
Finish at least all exercises in your lab manual and workbook.
Work with numbers/ text identification/ review all expressions
Hellos/goodbyes/ how are you? /responses.
Know how to spell words in German!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Test Intro Chapter
Start Kapitel 1